
Samhram Academy of Management Studies 

Parents- Teachers Meeting 

BBA, B Com and BCA Courses 

February `10, 2018/10.30 Hours 

At about 9.30 hours the Faculties took up registering details of the arriving 

parents who came to attend the meeting. Soon after, their presence was felt in 

the auditorium in numbers; they [the parents] started meeting the concerned 

class teachers of various courses to get proper feedback about their wards. 

This continued for an hour; then the Principal intervened in the process to 

have dialogue with the parents. 

At 11.15 hours Prof K C Mishra, Principal addressed the assembly of parents. 

His address had the following connotations:  

 Briefing academic journey history of the Institution 

 How has the Institution obtained Ranks in the past and the role of 

teachers in such moment of glory in 2014 and 2015 

 Other extra ordinary achievements of the Institution 

 BBA Course grabbing the Eighth Rank from Bangalore University in 2017 

 Support of parents is of prime importance to achieve these academic 

standards: students should attend class as per University norms being 

guided by parents, study well to bring glory to the parents and the 

College; frequent contact of the parents necessary to know quality 

information about their wards and they should attend such kind of 

meetings to be held every Semester 

 Plan is afoot to have Job Fair for job aspiring UG students in our campus 

sometime in March/April this year 

 Besides academic activities, we undertake value added courses to 

enhance market value of the Graduates so parents should motivate their 

wards to take the benefit of such initiative 

 Our MBA students are doing Internship at IIMB aiming at 

Entrepreneurship support from NSRCEL, IIMB to become job creators  

 At this backdrop the Principal gave clarion call to all parents to ensure 

their wards study PG Programs @ Sambhram, viz., MBA, M Com and 

MCA 

 We have also IIMB Professors as Guest Faculties to teach our students 



 It’s time parents’ should play significant role and ensure their wards 

study well and leave the campus with flying collars and even be the 

Ambassadors of Sambhram in the society far and near 

Parents’ Feedback 

 Parent of Shilpa, Sixth Semester  B Com 

 Some additional course should be added like CA, Costing and CS 

 Parent of M Com Student gave feedback about time to be given in 

case a student is unable to pay fees in time on genuine grounds and 

fine may not be the solution; assessing academic performance of 

such students fee concession may also be given 

 Parent of Varsha, Sixth Semester B Com wanted College dress code of 

the students to be strictly followed and even students should come 

with College ID cards; both the Institutions of Sambhram should 

follow same discipline norms 

 Parent of Jeevan Menon, Fourth Semester BBA 

 Special class should be provided for the students who need extra 

coaching in academics, even in Sports, Aviation and other Extra 

Curricular activities; it may cost more which parents would pay 

 A Parent (Husband) of Ravalika, Second Semester B.Com wanted to 

know why there is no Faculty to teach Sanskrit  

 As there is less number of students who choose Sanskrit to study 

as per the University norms  so we are leaving them for self 

study but guidance for the subject may be given by us 

 Parent No 6 quipped that there should be such meetings every 

month 

 We are sending SMS about attendance details, internal 

examination marks to parents every month; they are free to 

come to College anytime and discuss these issues with faculty 

coordinators and even the Principal; also we meet parents in 

case of urgency to deal with academic/discipline  issues of the 

students 

Principal replied to all the queries of the parents and assured that all issues 

will be attended to. Program ended at 12. 45 PM with end note by Prof 



Nirmala, Head, School of Computer Science, SAMS; she also translated the 

text of Principal’s speech in Kannada intermittently. As a gesture of good 

will High Tea was arranged at Sambhram Canteen for all Parents and 

Teachers.  

Following are the details of the number of parents who attended the 

meeting (Course Wise) 

Course Second 
Semester 

Fourth 
Semester 

Sixth Semester Total 

B.Com 35 19 39 93 

BBA 07 06 02 15 

BCA NIL 08 02 10 
M.Com 01 NIL NIL 01 

TOTAL 119 

 

General Feedback of the Parents 

 Parents opined that they were thrilled to see the letter sent by the 

College to them about the meeting which they are conducting after  

long duration  

 Few parents were also shocked by hearing their child’s unsatisfactory 

progress which were not intimated earlier; thanked the College for 

conducting the meeting and intimating at the right time making  

them alert for the future 

 They also requested the Principal  to conduct frequent meetings of 

this type at timely intervals so that their wards progress can be 

monitored properly by them 

Parents from faraway places, viz., Raichur, Gadag, Gouribidanur and even 

from few places from Kerala attended the meet and made the event a 

grand success; they even thanked the Management, Principal and Faculty 

members for conducting such an event.  


